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for the nation-or should 1 say rather that
we show our hypocrisy-by giving them a
borne to live in, consisting of anl old deserted
Ihinatie asylum. is that the best we canl give
to mothers as ain expression of our appr-e-
ciation of their services; to the country ? Their
present only outlook froml that home is a wall
anything fromn 15 to 2Oft. high.

Hopi, C. B. Williams: With glassi ci the
topi.

Hon. G. FRASER: Round the home are
spacious grounds. Apparently we even be-
grudge them the view of that wall because
there is now being erected in the yard of the
Old Women's Home a wool store, within a
few feet of the windows of the building. I
do not know who is responsible for that,
hut it is a standing disgrace to this country
that such conditions should be allowed. I
hope that the Chief Secretary and some
other Ministers will take the matter up and
see if something cannot he done to improve
the conditions. We should at least provide
a homle for these women similar to that
provided for old men.

Members; Hear, hear!
Hon. G. FRASER: WAe have plenty of

land on which suitable buildings could he
erected. Before the debate on the Address-
in-rely is completed, I shall probably he
acking for leave from members of this Chtain-
her. Consequently this appears to he the last
opl-ortunity I shall have of addressing the
House. I desire to thank hon. members4 for
the kindnesses they have extended to m!e
during my long association with tis
Chiamber. I recollect many occasions nn
which we have clashed, but that is what wve
are sent here to do, We have our opinions.,
and we fight for them here. Nevertheless.
ait no time during W3y stay in the House
have I mande tin enemy.

Mfembers: Hear-, hear!
lion. C. B. Williams: Even the Labour

lileluhbers are, not Jealous of you for ai~
for years, moved the motion for the adltin
of thle Address-in-reply!

Hopi. G. FRASER: I know one Labour
mnember who will not do it. I thank members
for the kindnesses shown me over the years.
I hope that in the not distant future T shall

I .gain be amongst theni to hell) in the con-
struction of the new world order of which
u-e have heard so much. We have not seen
much evidence of reconstruction since the

last wvar, but I hope that following this war
wxe shiall witness desirable changes. It secllle'l
to me that the old system had brokeni downi
and it was only this war that saved it. One
thing I hope is that after this war nio worker
will he placed inl the position iii whichi so
ina u en found themselves a few yea rs ago
of bll"i. imable to find a job by means; of
which to support (lependants. I trust that,
whatever al~terations4 are made, there will ;it
least be one along those lines.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-En-it)
[3.59] : I formnallyv second the motion.

Onl motion liV lion. G. B. W\ood, debate adl-
jouirned,
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.

'rho Legislative Assembly met ait :i ~.
pursuant to lpmoelaination, which was rend
hY the Clerk (Mr. F. G. Steere).

SUMMONS FROM THE LIEUT.-
GOVERNOR.

The Speaker and mtemtbers, inl responsie to
stilinions, proceetded to the Legislative
Council Chamber and, having heard lls-
Excellency deliver the opening speech (ride
Council report ante), they returned. to th@-
Assembly Chamber.
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BILL-BAPTIST UNION OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA LANDS.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. ( C. Willeock-
(leralton) [3.37] : Ini order to assert and
maintain the undoubted rights and privi-
leges of this House to initiate legislation, I
iiovc', without notice, for leave to introduce
a. Bill entitled "A Bill for an Act to enable
the Baptist Union of Western Australia
(Incorporated) to sell, lease or mnortgwage it~s
lands."

Lea've given; Bill introducedi and read a
first time.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

Mr. SPEAKER: Accompanied by lion.
mnenibers of this Chamber, I attended
Hfis Excellenvy the Lieutenant-Oovernor in
fihe Legislative Council Chamber to hear the
Speech which His Excellency was pleased
to deliver to botht Houses of Parliament.
For tin' sake of greater accuracy, I have
vaused r'opit's of the Speech to be distri-
bulr'd ninongst members of this Chamber.

ADDRESS-INq-REPLY.
First Daey.

MR. LEARY (Hannans) (3.39]: 1
Blove-

That the followiing Address Ile presented to
ils Excepllency the Lieu t.-Goreruor in reply

to tire Speeh lie ]gas been pleased to
dleliver to Parlianent-''Mar it please
)-our Execl 'ney : We, thle oniners of tire
lvgkiutive Assembly of tilt' Parliament of
t~re State of Westerni Australia, in Parliament
-isstemuiled, beg to exinvess our loyalty to our
Mo4, Gracious Sovereign, and to thank Your
ltveileiiey for the Speech you have been
llcqe4d to deliver to Parliament.''
.1 regret tile necessity for referring to the
passing of a highly honoured and respected
member of this Chamnber in the person of
Mr. 0 eurge Lambxert, member for Yilgarn-
(Coolgardlie. The late lion. member was at
man of many parts. I think it was Canon
Colliek who said that Mr. Lambert -was
a matn's manl; and that speaks volumes. It
conveys an idea of just the type of mail
be really 'yas. His breezy, lively disposi-.
lion endeared him to everybody. I hod
known George Lambert probably as long as
had any manl in this State, andi I always had
the impression that he was not an individual
but ain institution, e was something

unique in the way of at good fellow. At
all times hie was prepared to extend a hand
of welcome and give advice out of his wide
knowledge and experience. Nobody who
approached him for advice or assistance was
turned down. Mr. Lambert was one of the
mnost striking and. fascinating personalities
fin this House. He had undoubted ability,
and lperhalps, if his wide knowledge and
keen initellect hand been used to at greater
extent in his onI inteIest,,, hie might have
gone very far. Ilis passing has left a gal)
in the social, public and political life of
the State that will ble very hard to fill. On
behalf of members of this Chamber, I tender
to his family our sincere sympathy in their
sad bereavement.

At this juncture it is almost impossible
to get. any citizen to interest himself in State
polities. The heart and mind of every citi-
zen of the Commonwealth are centred over-
seas. Many of us have relatives in the firing
line. Those who have not feel deeply for
those citizens who arc anxiously awaiting
some news of blood relatives in the field of
action. Once again Australia i-s taking at
very prominent part in actions of an inter-
national nature. During the 1914-18 war
we established a name for ojurselves as loyal
citizens that "'as recognised throughout tie
length and breadth of the civilised world.
The name of ouli Anzacs is known in ever;v
quarter of the globe. After the lapse of all
those years, the sons of the Anzacs are, re-
p~eatingv the glorious deeds of their fathers,
stading four-square to stem the forces of
the most bloodthirsty irvant the world hans
known. What arc our men doing! As in
1 914, they are engaged as shock troops.
Our inmnense continent with its sparse popu-
lation is once again called upon to provide
shock troops for service overseas. It speaks
volumes for the type of people that we breed
in this Commonwealth, and for what can be
produced in a democratic, freedom-loving
country.

What I believe forced our young men to
leave the shores of Australia was really their
desire to defead freedom, civilisation, Chris-
tianity and democracy. What else, I ask, is
there that would induce any man to take up
arms and travel and fight overseas? Is not
that the finest, cleanest type of man that God
ever put breath into, the man who values
democratic principles and ideals, and the
freed om -which we in thi s wonderf ul landa of
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ours have inherited? To-clay Australia oc-
cupies just as proud a position in the world
as it did in 1914. The only regret I have is
that our immense coastline is left un-
defended, and that appears to mne to be
rather contradictory. Our population is
equal to three personls to the squalre mile,
yet our men tire sent overseas to act as shock
troops. What I really understood that Great
Britain, and the other democratic countries
that are fighiting with their backs to the
wall to-day, wanted 'Was not SO Much meii
lis m 11utilons , nibDtei I, food a jid equiPpmen t.
I','sib *ily there is Some truth in what the
elit ics aire sayingl to-day. I amn not a military
genius and do not for a moment wish to
criticise people who make a speciality of
things military; but, to my lay mind, Suich
things as I have referred to require much
explaining.

Even now a very powerful foe is working
quietly South, floes that mean we shiall have
to find someone who will come in and de-
ft-nil our shores in order to prevent that foe
from entering the back door of the Common-
wecalth of Australia? To me there appears
to be something radically wrong with, the
whole system. I know and admire the spirit
that makes our men go overseas as shock
troops. I admire that spirit. 'We mnust re-
inember, however, that we have somnething
ait llama to protect, and that we are opposed
to the Inost perfect fighting machine the
civilised world has ever known. We are not
fighting a war of aggression. We are not
Seekin" territorial expansion; we are fight-
ing for our- very existence. In the last
month or so the position appears to
have becomie brighlter than during the
(hit- past tw~o years. Russia seems ait least
to lie cherking, if not holding, the aggressor.
,If that be so, it wvillI give uls tinie to equip
ourselves for the gre-ater effort which must
he mnade in tile near future. According to
the Prime Minister of England, we are to-
day ont tile verge of soniething that may
meal, to us life or death. However, as time3
is I imi led, I shall not dwell further oil that
subjeict.

I know I an) expected to say somethin~g
on the mining industry althoughi possibly it
is hOt of great interest. The fact remains,
however, that a few years ago, as everyonle
knows, mining wats illfthe doldrums. It wats
at an exceed,ingly low ebb. There did not
seem to be ally future for the industry.

Hlad oJIe approached anl investor, or been,
foolish enough to look for anl inivestor who
wvould pitt his money into a mining proposi-
tion, one would have been regarded as about
as stup)id as a personl looking for at cellar-
Ilinh 'in Lapland. At that tinie no investor
would have thought of putting money into a
Inillilg proposition. It was jtust then that
the Labour C overinment vine1 to thle assist-
anice of' thle inldustry. That C overuniemit took
a risk, with the result thlat almnost every big
initling proposition in the State received
assistanice mmcd, together with szuale irop~o-
sit ionus, is now ill a lion risll i 1mg eon dit ion.

During 1940, 4,291,709 tons of ore were
treated. This is a record for the State for.
all time. The tonnage broken yielded
1154.,843 file ozs. of gold. This was equiva-
lent to an averagc of 5.38 dwts. of fine gold
per ton, aiid it is the lowest average grade

ofore ever treated in the State. It shows
eomlclusivelv that with improved pratice in
mlining and metallurgy and with thleapi
cation of brains and the use of niodern
nitaehinerY, (bhe life of our mnines canl be
conlsiderabl1y extended. I know that figures
ar i-Y l~, tilt(] possibily file stubject of mliningl
is rather dryIV but the fig-ures show just what

ireal l hap penliilg iii the industry to-day.
Ei'emv ton of ore broken in 1940 averaged to
the State £C2 i7s. 4d1. During- 1940-this
will lie news for- Country Party ineinlers
and others-

Mr. Ihudies: Who is responsible for all
this ?

Mr%. ]Raphael: We put the gold in.
Mr. LEA1HY: We took it out. I wish to

poinit fltit to myl friendc thlat thle total vallue
of gold produteed durtnig 1040 in this State
was more than double the value of the wool
ajud wvheat produced ill tile State. Not oly
that, butt it was almnost hlf the total value
or all production in W~estern Australia,
showingl that, without gold, we would be
banlkru pt. The gold mlining industry to-day
emiploys approximately 15,000 people, which
itneamms quite a lot for a State like Western
Australia.

We have gone a little farther than gold,
iii tllat our mineral produtetion in 1940 was
valued ait at little Over £900,000. Of thant,
£750 camne from qtuite a new mineral-ver-
mienflite-which was mined in 1940 in this
State for thle first time. NO doubt daring
the war period the demand will become
greater, witht consequent expansion in the
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use of this particular mineral. It would be
rather a good suggestion, too, if now that
we are building a chemical laboratory in
Perth we could have the wvalls decorated
with vermiculite. That would demonstrate
to the people just what really can be done
with this mineral.

Our minerals should play an ever-increas-
ingly important part in the future State
economY, in particular when we realise that
we are flow launching out into the ship-
building industry, and munition a ji general
maufacturing. 'This vermiculite is by no
means the only ev ineraml beinrg mined.
We have quite a number of them. Let mc-
quote a few which can be produced iii quan-
tities in this State-bauxite, alunite, phos-
phate, iron, tin, copper, and asbestos. Each
and every, one of these will be of great use
pirovided we ean ago on with our programme
during the war.

Now t conmc to the mineral needed more
urgently than any other, namely petroleum.
We know that in the world today half the
initernat ionalI squabbles occur over oil. The
(Govemrnent is assisting the Freney Kimber-
leY Oil Company to a considerable
extent. '[his companly is engaged in an
extensive boring programme which, if
s[CCc$srttl% carried out, w~ill men agreat
thIiiigs ro;- this State. The Petroleum
Art ;ind t he regul at ions made thereunder
have been amended, thus 'giving a little
wider s(Iipe to coilpa nies, apply' ing for
arpeas iii which to) prospect and explore.
One of the biggest oil coimpamnies in the
world has taken up an immense area of
countryv for exploration purpose., in an en-
deavour to find petroleum in payable quan-
tities. Last year the Government appoint-
ed a Royal Comimission to inquire into the
Collie coal mining industry. I ani now on
dangerous ground and] I feel I should leave
that question to the member for Collie

MNr. Wilson) to deal wvith.
The health of the miners engaged in the

tmrning industry in general, and the gold
minling industry in particular, is v'ery im-
portant. prior to 1905 the health of the
gold mniners was not much considered. No
provision was niade for checking the state
of their health fromn y'ear to yeair until the
late Mr. S. AV. 3[unsic (then Minister for
Mines) moved the Government to make
rep: r'senta t iIols to the (Commiioniwealth
authorities, with the result that they estab-
lished a health lhoratorY in Kalgoorlie,

where periodical examinations of the men
engaged in the industry were made. In
1925, when the Commonwealth Health Labo-
ratory was first established, 80 per cent, of
the millers working underground were con-
sidered to be in a normal state of health. As
indicative of what can he done as a result of
care and atItenition, it is interesting to note
that, in 1940, 96 per cent, of the men ii' the
gold mines were in a normal state of health.
That demonstrates conclusively that the ef-
forts of the Commonwealth and State Gov-
ernments to preserve the health of the
miners have had undoubted results. To inn
it is most pleasing to note that the health of
the miners, geiierally speaking, has greatly
imp~roved. Men are riot admitted to the in-
dustrY unless their health is satislaetorv.
The control exercised over work underground
has. also had a marked and beneficial effect.

The ollicers appointed by' the Govern-
meiit to act as inspectors are men who have
been through the various phases of the in-
dustry and know their business thoroughly.
They have paid strict alttention to the ven-
tilation of mines upon)i which the hlealthi of
the miners so greatly depends. Once the air
underground becomes contaiiinatted with
dust particles, and these are breathed in by
the miners, their health coininenee4 to lie
adversely afeted. The inspectors are 1) 'i-
versity-trairied men of' considerable ability,
and possess a good knowledge of ventihation
and other phatses of ruining The wlileers
charged with the work in the Kalgoorl ie lit-
triet are particularly efficient. A strict
measure of control of underground workings
is being maintained. The officers ait Kal-
goorlie are drawing up ventilation p!an9 of
all mines of importance, and these will
show the temperatures in all parts of' the
mines, the humidity of the air, the '11a atity,
of' air circulating through the wvorkiing faces,,
and the number of dust particles present in
the air. Many additional fans have beeni in-
stalled, and the coridit ion of the undergroumnd
atmosphere bas been continually improved.
The prosI ecting, scheme is still ii, operation,
a 11( we hae to thank the Government for
the movement.

The Mine Workers' Relief Act has been
amended in certain respects, as a result of
which more coiisideration is given to in-
dividual eases. Provision has also been
made for mine workers who enlist in the
fighting forces for service at honie or abroad.
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Their laboratory tickets are kept intact and,
should any misfortune befall the men while
on service, their interests will be conserved.
On their return to this State, should they
be found to be suffering from silicosis or
dust, they can apply for compensation and
their claims will be met. When six months
have elapsed after their return from service
overseas, should they be found to be suffer-
ing from tuberculosis or some other com-
plaint, their position will be different. The
colossal cheek of the Commonwealth Gov-
ermient-

Hon. C. G. Latham: I do not know that
you are in order in referring to another
Government in such terms.

Mr. Cross: They deserve it.
Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: They have rights,

just as we have.

Mr. LEAHY: I am not referring to any
individual, nor to what he may consider his
rights, nor yet to what I may consider my
rights. I desire to refer to facts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But you mentioned
"colossal cheek."

Mr. LEAHY: In imposing an iniquitous
tax upon production, the Commonwealth
Government attempted to do more to kill
the goldinining industry than anyone else
has done in the past twventy years.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not forget the tax
imposed by the State on the mining industry.

Mr. LEAHY: That is a different thing.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Of course it is!
Mr. LEAHY: I am referring to a tax im-

posed upon all production. We have to
maintain the movement to secure relief from
the imposition. A measure of assistance has
been secured in that the prospector or the
man working a lowv-grade proposition, has to
realise a return of at least 25 ounces before
the tax is applicable to his output. We had
considerable difficulty in obtaining even that
concession. I believe it is the duty of every
Federal member to exert himself to get that
tax removed. Gold is one of the most im-
portant commodities produced in Australia,
and certainly is a most important commodity
to this State. No exception could he taken
to the imposition of a tax on profits from
goidmining, but the tax on production is too
heavy for any mining company to bear. In
one year the Commonwealth Government
took from this State taxation to the extent
of a million pounds. Although the Common.

(2]

wealth boasts of helping us to foster the
mining industry, it was content to dole out
£111,000 for advances to persons engaged
in the production of gold. In effect, the
Commonwealth said, "You have been a
naughty boy and should not ask for any-
thing, but we will give you £111,000." If I
remember aright-I believe the statement
was made by the Minister for Mines--we
offered the Commonwealth a million pounds
worth of gold if it would release a million
pounds worth of relief to the industry.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: That does not seem
to be a had arrangement, but where would
the Commonwealth have got the £1,000,000?

Mr. LEAHY: The Commonwealth would
have received £1,000,000 worth of gold from
us. I regret that 1 have been unable to
refer to these matters without quoting
figures. On this account members must be
feeling rather sorry for me because, when
addressing the House, my remarks are not
usually so boring.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie)
formally second the motion.

[4.6]: 1

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIL.

TEE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcock-
Ceraldton) [4.71: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till 4.30
p.m. on Tuesday, the 5th August.

Question put and passed.

House ad jouned at 4.8 p.m.
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